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The COST action “Standardising output-based surveillance to control non-regulated
diseases of cattle in the European Union (SOUND control),” aims to harmonise the results
of surveillance and control programmes (CPs) for non-EU regulated cattle diseases to
facilitate safe trade and improve overall control of cattle infectious diseases. In this paper
we aimed to provide an overview on the diversity of control for these diseases in Europe.
A non-EU regulated cattle disease was defined as an infectious disease of cattle with no
or limited control at EU level, which is not included in the European Union Animal health
law Categories A or B under Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2020/2002.
A CP was defined as surveillance and/or intervention strategies designed to lower the
incidence, prevalence, mortality or prove freedom from a specific disease in a region
or country. Passive surveillance, and active surveillance of breeding bulls under Council
Directive 88/407/EEC were not considered as CPs. A questionnaire was designed to
obtain country-specific information about CPs for each disease. Animal health experts
from 33 European countries completed the questionnaire. Overall, there are 23 diseases
for which a CP exists in one or more of the countries studied. The diseases for which
CPs exist in the highest number of countries are enzootic bovine leukosis, bluetongue,
infectious bovine rhinotracheitis, bovine viral diarrhoea and anthrax (CPs reported by
between 16 and 31 countries). Every participating country has on average, 6 CPs
(min–max: 1–13) in place. Most programmes are implemented at a national level (86%)
and are applied to both dairy and non-dairy cattle (75%). Approximately one-third
of the CPs are voluntary, and the funding structure is divided between government
and private resources. Countries that have eradicated diseases like enzootic bovine
leukosis, bluetongue, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis and bovine viral diarrhoea have
implemented CPs for other diseases to further improve the health status of cattle in their
country. The control of non-EU regulated cattle diseases is very heterogenous in Europe.
Therefore, the standardising of the outputs of these programmes to enable comparison
represents a challenge.
Keywords: disease control, SOUND control, control programmes, Europe, cattle, output-based standards
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INTRODUCTION

first overview of non-EU regulated cattle disease CPs in Europe
incorporating so wide a range of diseases and representing so
many countries.

Animal disease control programmes (CPs) provide benefits for
animals, farmers, the industry and consumers, because they
increase animal health and welfare, decrease antibiotic use
and in the case of zoonotic diseases improve the safety of
animal products. CPs reduce direct and indirect disease losses
(1). Their implementation involves associated costs for testing
and administrative work; however, these costs are generally
considered to be outweighed by the benefits.
The control of regulated cattle diseases in the European Union
(EU) is currently founded on input-based standards, by which
the EU prescribes all the activities a country must implement to
reach the desired output, confidence of freedom from infection
or disease. However, there is an international trend to move to
output-based standards, which do not prescribe how the end
goal (confidence of freedom from infection or disease) must be
achieved and allows for country specific control or eradication
measures (2). The move to output-based standards would allow
for safe trade of cattle between territories that have achieved
the desired confidence of freedom, without additional costs
for testing of individual animals (3). Additionally, because EU
member states are not allowed to set trade restrictions on intracommunity trade for cattle diseases not regulated by the EU,
countries that have achieved freedom from specific diseases are
at risk of their reintroduction with imported animals. Therefore,
available information on the current control and disease status
in each country would greatly aid farmers and authorities when
considering the risk of importing live cattle from these countries.
“Standardising output-based surveillance to control nonregulated diseases of cattle in the European Union” (SOUND
control) is a COST action (CA 17110) aiming to harmonise
the results of surveillance and control programmes for non-EU
regulated cattle diseases to facilitate safe trade, and to reduce the
economic impact and improve overall control of infectious cattle
diseases. This COST action connects more than 100 members
from different fields (including veterinarians, epidemiologists,
economists, statisticians, sociologists and policy makers) from 33
European countries. An overview of the project was published by
Costa et al. (1). The first working group within the action aims
to identify non-EU regulated cattle diseases for which CPs are in
place and to describe the characteristics of these CPs. To obtain
this information clear definitions of CPs and disease statuses had
to be set to allow the comparisons of the heterogeneous CPs.
Similar evaluations have been undertaken for bovine viral
diarrhoea and paratuberculosis (3, 4), but these studies were
limited to only one disease. In 2017, the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) published information on EU countries’
disease statuses for certain cattle diseases (5–14); however,
different definitions were used and not all non-EU regulated
diseases were covered. Furthermore, not all European countries
were included and some of the data are now outdated.
This paper aims to provide a comprehensive overview of the
current (end of 2020) disease status and control efforts for cattle
diseases with no or limited regulation at European level, for all
33 European countries that participate in the SOUND control
project in 2020. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is the
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
A questionnaire was designed to collect disease and CP
information from all participating countries. To allow for
comparison of heterogeneous CPs between countries, it was
necessary to ensure definitions were clear and an exhaustive
list of diseases for which CPs might exist was included. The
questionnaire was developed through an iterative process with
input from all members of the COST action. Action members
from all participating countries (33 in total) were asked to
complete the final survey.

Definitions
The definitions for the survey were agreed upon at a series of
meetings involving members of all countries participating in
SOUND control. First, the definition of a non-regulated cattle
disease had to be clarified. Initially, such diseases were defined as
diseases with no or limited regulation at EU level. However, given
the adoption of the new Animal Health Law (AHL) (15), most
cattle diseases were categorised at some level and the definition
of non-regulated diseases had to be aligned with the changed law.
Additionally, definitions had to be determined for a disease CP
and a country disease status. The final selected definitions were:
Disease means the occurrence of infections and infestations in
animals, with or without clinical or pathological manifestations,
caused by one or more disease agents (15).
Non-regulated cattle diseases are defined as infectious cattle
diseases not included in the AHL category A or B (15), but
for which there are CPs in place in the COST action member
countries. This definition also includes diseases for which
eradication has been achieved and surveillance is ongoing.
A CP was defined as surveillance and/or intervention
strategies designed to lower the incidence, prevalence, mortality
or prove freedom from a specific disease in a region or country.
Passive surveillance alone is excluded as a CP, as it does not
provide adequate information on the current disease prevalence
in the country to facilitate safe trade without additional testing.
An exception was made for anthrax due to the peracute nature
of the disease and the long persistence of spores in the ground,
if countries had additional long-term control measures (e.g.,
vaccination) in place. Surveillance of breeding bulls under the
Council Directive 88/407/EEC (16) is also excluded as a specific
CP, because this action is regulated by the EU and therefore
implemented in all EU member states. A CP is implemented
on a regional or national level. For the purposes of this survey,
a CP had to include multiple herds, be run by an organisation
or government, and the herd status of participating farms
should be known both centrally by that organisation and by the
respective farmers.
Regions are politically defined territories defined by each
country (states, principalities etc.).
Dairy cattle are cattle used for milk production.
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that had a superior health status based on EU legislation. The
questions were discussed within the consortium and further
clarified if needed. Thereafter the questionnaire was sent out to
all members. The information on existing CPs in action member
countries was collected. During this exercise, more issues arose
due to varied interpretation of certain questions by individuals
completing the survey. Therefore, the first results and discussion
points were presented to the whole group during another meeting
and definitions were refined. Based on the information gathered,
a list was compiled, comprising 23 diseases that were controlled
by at least one country: anthrax (Bacillus anthracis), Aujeszky’s
disease, bluetongue (BT), bovine coronavirus infection,
bovine digital dermatitis, bovine genital campylobacteriosis
(Campylobacter fetus subsp. venerealis), bovine respiratory
disease (bovine respiratory syncytial virus), bovine viral
diarrhoea (BVD), enzootic bovine leukosis (EBL), epizootic
haemorrhagic disease, infectious bovine rhinotracheitis (IBR),
leptospirosis (Leptospira Hardjo), liver fluke, mycoplasmosis
(Mycoplasma bovis), contagious bovine pleuropneumonia
(Mycoplasma mycoides subsp. mycoides SC), neosporosis,
paratuberculosis, Q-fever (Coxiella burnetti), salmonellosis,
staphylococcal infection (Staphylococcus aureus), streptococcal
infection (Streptococcus agalactiae), ringworm (Trichophyton
verrucosum) and trichomonosis (Tritrichomonas foetus).
This resulted in a new and improved version of the
questionnaire being circulated to all members in August 2019,
with responses provided before the end of 2020. An extensive
time period was used in order to obtain information from as
many countries as possible. Only one questionnaire was filled
in per country. Members obtained the data from their national
veterinary authorities’ databases, annual country World Animal
Health Information System reports, their own research work
and opinions of relevant experts. The members had the option
to update the information before and during the writing of
this manuscript if the situation in their country changed. The
members were requested to check the validity of the information
when drafting the final version of this manuscript. Therefore, this
manuscript provides information that was current at the end of
2020. The following information was requested for each disease:
(i) If there was a CP in place for this disease (Yes or No), (ii)
The type of cattle that the CP applied to (e.g., dairy, non-dairy,
breeding bulls, all types of cattle), (iii) If the CP was voluntary or
compulsory, (iv) If the CP was regional or national in terms of
coverage, (v) What was the funding arrangement for the CP (e.g.,
private or government or co-funded between private and public),
(vi) Type of CP (Surveillance, Control, Eradication, with possible
combinations), (vii) If there were additional EU guarantees for
cattle trade in place for that disease (Yes, No and not applicable),
(viii) What was the country status for the disease [e.g., officially
free (EU level), perceived free, endemic, sporadic, never studied,
unknown], (ix) Last occurrence of disease (year/never recorded).
The results of the questionnaire were digitalised in a Microsoft
Excel table and imported into the R statistical software version
4.0.2. (R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Austria). Rscripts were used to graphically present the disease status and
the disease control status (18, 19). If countries had regions with
different disease statuses the lowest status was selected as the
designated country-level status and used for producing the maps.

TABLE 1 | Definitions for terms used to describe type of control programme (CP)
and country status for disease in this survey of CPs among countries in Europe.
Definition

Description

Control

It is the reduction of the morbidity and mortality from disease.
It is a general term embracing all measures intended to
interfere with the unrestrained occurrence of disease,
whatever its cause.

Eradication

Most commonly in veterinary medicine, eradication refers to
the regional extinction of an infectious agent. However, it
could also be applied at individual herd level.

Surveillance

The collection, collation, analysis and dissemination of data; a
type of observational study that involves continuous
monitoring of disease occurrence within a population.

Endemic

Endemic is an adjective used in two senses:
1. the usual frequency of occurrence of a disease in a
population;
2. the constant presence of a disease in a population.

Sporadic

Is the type of disease that presents irregularly and
haphazardly. This implies that appropriate circumstances
have occurred locally, producing small, localised outbreaks.

Officially free

Means that a country is officially recognised as free by EU
laws.

Perceived free

Means the country does not have an officially free status
because it is not available or that they have not had disease
cases in the past few years and believe they are free of the
disease.

Unknown

Means that the countries (or the members from the country)
do not know if they have a CP and/or their disease status.

The definitions are based on Thrusfield and Christley (17).

Non-dairy cattle are all cattle not used for milk production
(suckler cows, fattening bulls, veal calves, etc.).
The different disease statuses that could be chosen for the
country specific disease status were specified after thorough
discussions with the members and are described in Table 1.
To help the members determine whether collective actions
in their country could be defined as a CP or not, a scheme
was developed to support a standardised and objective decisionmaking (Figure 1). Note that CPs in countries where the disease
was still present were considered as having an active surveillance
component as part of the CP (to decrease prevalence or eradicate
the disease); therefore, active surveillance alone was not an option
in these circumstances.

Development of the Questionnaire on
Existing Control Programmes for Non-EU
Regulated Cattle Diseases
After agreeing the definitions, a preliminary questionnaire
was developed to establish which cattle diseases are currently
controlled in SOUND control member countries. Eleven diseases
were included, with the option to add additional diseases where
a relevant CP existed in a member country. Members from
each country had to provide information on the existence of a
CP, type of cattle, type of programme (voluntary/compulsory,
regional/national and control/eradication/surveillance), funding
source, whether there were additional EU guarantees in place
and the disease status in the country. Additional EU guarantees
referred to restriction in trade of live cattle to the countries
Frontiers in Veterinary Science | www.frontiersin.org
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FIGURE 1 | Flowchart giving inclusion and exclusion criteria for control programmes included in the survey.

of CPs in place per country was 6 (range 1–13) (Table 2).
The number of controlled non-regulated cattle diseases
per country is shown in Figure 2. EBL, BT, IBR, BVD,
anthrax, paratuberculosis, salmonellosis, bovine genital
campylobacteriosis, leptospirosis and trichomonosis were
controlled by the most countries (top 10); therefore, their
results will be provided in more detail. Note that throughout
the results section percentages may not sum to 100%. This
reflects the fact that some countries have not answered all the
questions for their CPs in the survey, therefore some information
is missing.

If a country had only regional CPs, this was sufficient for the
country to be regarded as having a CP, for the purposes of
producing the maps.

RESULTS
Overview of the Control Programmes and
Disease Statuses for Each Country
In total partners from 33 countries (giving a 100% response
rate) provided information (Figure 2). The median number
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FIGURE 2 | Number of non-EU regulated cattle diseases with control programmes in countries participating in Standardising output-based surveillance to control
non-regulated diseases of cattle in the European Union (SOUND control).

applied at national level to all types of cattle and are compulsory
(n = 28). The vast majority are funded by the government
(n = 26). The aims of the CPs vary between eradication and
surveillance. Twenty-two countries (out of 31 with CPs) are free
from the disease and Portugal has most regions free from the
disease, except one with sporadic cases. The disease is endemic
in two countries, sporadic in eight countries and Turkey does not
know its status for the disease.

EBL was the most controlled disease (CPs in 31 countries) and
the most countries were officially free or perceived free of EBL
(22 countries). The country, with CPs for the greatest number
of diseases, was Denmark (n = 13). Scandinavian countries were
free of the most diseases. Norway tops this list, with officially
or perceived free status for 12 diseases (Figure 3). Most CPs
were implemented at national level (86%) and applied to all
types of cattle (75%). The others applied specifically to beef or
dairy cattle or breeding animals. Most CPs were compulsory
(67%). Most programmes were funded by the government
(47%), followed by private (27%) and co-funded programmes
(22%). Eradication and control programmes predominate while
surveillance programmes are the most common in countries
which have eradicated or never had a specific disease and conduct
surveillance to prove freedom of disease. Countries that have
eradicated diseases like EBL, BT, IBR and BVD have implemented
CP for other diseases to further improve the health status of
cattle in their country. Austria, Denmark, Finland, Norway and
Sweden have an officially free or perceived free status for these
four diseases and have on average more CPs in place 9 compared
to 6 in countries that are not free. The number of countries with
CPs in place per disease are listed in Table 3. The remaining
diseases for which CPs were in place in participating countries
are presented in Supplementary Material.

Bluetongue
The country specific information for BT (27 CPs) is displayed in
Figure 4. All CPs in place are compulsory (except in Romania
which has a voluntary CP) and all are implemented at a national
level, mostly government-funded (n = 20). The most common
type of CPs in place are surveillance programmes (n = 16).
Seventeen countries are officially free or perceive themselves as
free from the disease. Ten countries have a sporadic status, four
an endemic status and two countries do not know their status for
this disease.

Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis/Infectious Pustular
Vulvovaginitis
The data for IBR/IPV (24 CPs) are presented in Figure 4. Fifteen
CPs in place for IBR are compulsory. Most are implemented
at a national level (n = 19) (Italy, France, Portugal, Spain,
and Ukraine have regional CPs). Funding for these comes from
a variety of sources [private (43%), government (35%) or cofunded (22%)] and most of the CPs aim to control the disease.
The disease is endemic in most of the countries, except for eight
that are officially free (eleven have additional EU guarantees for
cattle trade). Italy has regions that are officially free of the disease.

Overview of the Control Programmes and
Disease Statuses for the 10 Diseases of
Cattle Most Commonly Subjected to CPs
Enzootic Bovine Leukosis
The country level information on CP implementation (31 CPs)
and disease status for EBL is displayed in Figure 4. Most CPs are
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disease occurs sporadically (n = 6), is endemic (n = 19) or has an
unknown status (n = 3).

TABLE 2 | Number of control programmes (CPs) and free statuses per country.
Country

Number of CPs

Number of free statuses

Denmark

13

10

Netherlands

12

9

Norway

12

12

Spain

10

5

Sweden

10

11

Ukraine

10

3

Hungary

10

7

Bosnia and Herzegovina

9

0

Romania

9

0

Finland

8

10

Switzerland

8

4

France

7

1

Ireland

7

7

Belgium

6

5

Germany

6

6

Poland

6

5

Portugal

6

3

UK

6

6

Italy

6

5

Croatia

5

4

Latvia

5

9

Slovenia

5

7

Austria

4

9

Serbia

4

2

Turkey

4

0

Estonia

3

8

Kosovo

3

0

Slovakia

3

5

Lithuania

2

5

Czech Republic

2

6

Albania

1

0

Greece

1

0

Macedonia

1

0

Anthrax
The country specific information on CP implementation and
disease status for anthrax is displayed in Figure 4. Sixteen
countries have a CP. All CPs in place are compulsory and most
are implemented at national level (regional in North Macedonia).
The majority of CPs are funded by the government (n = 11).
Thirteen countries are officially free or perceived to be free
from the disease. Most remaining countries have sporadic disease
cases, while it is endemic in Albania and Turkey. Greece has an
unknown disease status.

Paratuberculosis
The member countries’ information for paratuberculosis (15
CPs) is displayed in Figure 5. Around two thirds of the CPs
in place are voluntary (71%). Most apply to all types of
cattle, one (Sweden) only applies to beef and four (Belgium,
Denmark, Ireland, Netherlands) only to dairy cattle. Bosnia and
Herzegovina has a CP for breeding bulls. Sweden has a CP
for beef cattle as the country is perceived free and imported
beef cattle are considered a risk for disease reintroduction.
In the Netherlands non-dairy herds can also participate in a
voluntary paratuberculosis CP. Most CPs are implemented at the
national level except five (France, Portugal, Spain, Ukraine, and
Germany), which are implemented at a regional level. In terms of
funding, there is an equal share of programmes privately funded
(n = 6) and co-funded (n = 6), while Germany’s and Norway’s
CP are completely funded by the government. The majority
of programmes aim to control the disease (n = 9), while four
countries have surveillance programmes. Two countries (Latvia
and Sweden) are perceived to be free from the disease, twelve
have sporadic cases, and four do not know their status. In other
countries, the disease is endemic.

Salmonellosis
The information on bovine salmonellosis is displayed in Figure 5.
Eight countries have a salmonellosis CP in place, of which most
are compulsory (n = 7). Most are applied to all types of cattle
at national level but one (France) is applied at regional level. In
the Netherlands the CP for dairy cattle is compulsory, whilst for
beef cattle there is a voluntary CP. Funding varies between private
(n = 1), co-funded (n = 3) or government (n = 3). Most CPs aim
to control and eradicate the disease (n = 6). No country is free
from the disease, but nine countries report only having sporadic
cases and three of those have additional EU guarantees for cattle
trade in place (Finland, Norway and Sweden).

Five countries have sporadic disease occurrence and three do not
know their status for this disease.

Bovine Viral Diarrhoea
The country level information for BVD (23 CPs) is displayed in
Figure 4. There is a large variety of CPs in place for BVD targeted
at breeding animals (9%), dairy cattle (9%) or all types of cattle
(82%). Whilst most of the BVD CPs reported are compulsory,
a large proportion are voluntary (62:38%). In some countries
there is a mixture of compulsory and voluntary CPs depending
on region or cattle type e.g., mandatory for dairy and voluntary
for non-dairy. The majority of the CPs are implemented at
national level (77%) and are privately funded (50%). However,
there are also some co-funded programmes (27%) (i.e., funded
by government and private stakeholders). The majority of the
programmes aim at controlling or eradicating the disease (n =
18). Five countries perceive they are free, while for the others the
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Bovine Genital Campylobacteriosis
The data for bovine genital campylobacteriosis (7 CPs) are
displayed in Figure 5. Most of the countries have national CPs
in place (n = 6) based on surveillance of breeding bulls, which
is not covered under Council Directive 88/407/EEC (16). Most
of the CPs are compulsory (n = 5). Funding comes from private
stakeholders (n = 4), government (n = 1) or co-funded (n = 2)
programmes. Seventeen countries are officially free or perceive
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FIGURE 3 | Number of non-EU regulated cattle disease-free statuses in countries participating in Standardising output-based surveillance to control non-regulated
diseases of cattle in the European Union (SOUND control).

Leptospirosis

TABLE 3 | List of non-EU regulated diseases with control programme in at least
one country participating in the survey and the number of countries with control
programmes (CP) per disease.
No.

Cattle disease

1.

Enzootic Bovine Leukosis (EBL)

31

2.

Bluetongue

27

3.

Infectious Bovine Rhinotracheitis (IBR)

24

4.

Bovine Viral Diarrhoea (BVD)

23

5.

Anthrax

16

6.

Paratuberculosis

15

7.

Salmonellosis

8

8.

Bovine genital campylobacteriosis

7

9.

Leptospirosis

7

10.

Trichomonosis

7

11.

Neosporosis

6

12.

Liver fluke

5

13.

Streptococcal infection

5

14.

Q fever

4

15.

Aujeszky’s disease

4

16.

Mycoplasmosis

3

17.

Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia

2

18.

Staphylococcal infection

2

19.

Bovine respiratory disease

2

20.

Epizootic haemorrhagic disease

1

21.

Bovine coronavirus infection

1

22.

Ringworm

1

23.

Bovine digital dermatitis

1

Leptospirosis CPs exist in 7 countries (Figure 5). Most
programmes are government-funded. The types of CPs vary
between compulsory (n = 6) and voluntary (n = 2). The
Netherlands have a compulsory CP for dairy and a voluntary
CP for non-dairy cattle. All CPs are national. Two countries
perceive themselves as free (Finland and Sweden). Leptospirosis
is endemic in 7 countries, 14 have sporadic cases and 8 do not
know their disease status.

Number of countries that
have a CP in place

Trichomonosis
The countries’ information for trichomonosis (7 CPs) is displayed
in Figure 5. Most of the countries have national compulsory CPs
in place based on surveillance of breeding bulls (n = 4), which is
not covered under Council Directive 88/407/EEC (16). Funding
comes from private stakeholders (n = 2), government (n = 1) or
co-funded (n = 3) programmes. Eighteen countries are officially
free or perceive themselves free from the disease. The disease is
endemic in Spain and has a sporadic occurrence in 6 countries.

DISCUSSION
The aim of this survey was to provide an overview of the control
efforts and the disease status of those cattle diseases with no or
limited EU regulation in place, but which are being controlled in
at least one European country. At a preliminary evaluation, 23
cattle diseases met the set criteria and were included for further
exploration of the status and control efforts in the 33 participating
European countries.
Most of the participating countries have a CP for EBL, IBR,
BVD, BT and anthrax, while other diseases are controlled by only
a few or just a single country. Countries that have eradicated

themselves as free from the disease. Six countries have sporadic
cases and the diseases is endemic in Portugal.
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FIGURE 4 | Country level information on control programme implementation and disease status for enzootic bovine leukosis (EBL), bluetongue, infectious bovine
rhinotracheitis (IBR), bovine viral diarrhoea (BVD) and anthrax.

states to facilitate trade within the EU are prescribed. These
measures are written in directives [EBL: 64/432/EEC (20); BT:
2000/75/EC (21), 2012/5/EU (22)]. Given that they were not
categorised as A or B in the AHL both diseases were kept on the
list of non-EU regulated cattle diseases to evaluate the betweencountry differences, as some countries are not part of the EU.
Nevertheless, the fact that there is still some regulation in place
likely results in many countries implementing some level of
control for these diseases, which logically results in a top ten
placement of most controlled diseases that are not categorised as
A or B in the AHL.
IBR also has a directive describing the sampling protocol
for the acquisition and maintenance of farm free statuses
[2004/558/EC (23)]. The directive provides a list of free
countries and countries which have an EU approved eradication

diseases like enzootic bovine leukosis, infectious bovine
rhinotracheitis and bovine viral diarrhoea have implemented
CPs for other diseases to further improve the health status of
cattle in their country.
The highest attainable health status for BVD and
paratuberculosis was the perceived free status as there is
currently no free status officially recognised by the EU.
The non-EU regulated diseases of cattle in this survey were
defined as those that are not included in either category A or B
of the European AHL. Generally, the categorisation C to E in
the AHL excludes exotic diseases in the EU and diseases that
the EU aims to control with the goal to eradicate. Nevertheless,
diseases like bluetongue and EBL are not included in categories
A or B, but are subjected to some control by the EU as a
number of measures that have to be implemented in EU member
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FIGURE 5 | Country level information on control programme implementation and disease status for paratuberculosis, salmonellosis, bovine genital
campylobacteriosis, leptospirosis and trichomonosis.

The directives of some diseases (e.g., EBL, BT,
IBR) were repealed by the AHL 2016/429/EU (15)
on April 21, 2021. There are new commission
delegated/implementing regulations 2020/687/EU (25),
2020/688/EU (26), 2020/689/EU (27), and 2020/690/EU
(28) describing the rules for transport and surveillance within
the EU.
For diseases like EBL, BT and IBR that have officially
recognisable disease-free statuses, the survey results were
compared with EU Commission Decisions. For EBL, compared
to the list of countries in Chapter 1 of Annex III to Decision
2003/467/EC (29) with all its amendments, the statuses are
comparable apart from Romania (officially free). Despite the
officially free status Romania still has sporadic disease cases
in the Danube Delta. According to the table with information
on the restricted zones for a specific bluetongue serotype or
combination of serotypes in accordance with Article 2 (d) of

programme. On the basis of this list, countries can ask for
additional EU guarantees for animal trade. Requirements for
approved CP (3 responding countries) and officially free status
(7 responding countries) are input-based. However, countries
can also decide to implement their own CPs, even though these
are not acknowledged by the EU, as has been done by 15 of
the responding countries. The reason for implementing a nonacknowledged programme were related to controlling the losses
associated with IBR in the countries/cattle herds or to altogether
eradicate IBR in the country. Voluntary programmes are not
acknowledged by the EU; however, they can be beneficial to
the situation in the country. Because the requirements of the
acknowledged CP are not cost-effective, the Netherlands have
implemented a national CP that does not meet the EU standards
but will reduce the IBR prevalence and eliminate the disease. The
approval of output-based standards of such programmes would
be very helpful in this regard (24).
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Commission Regulation (EC) No 1266/2007,1 restriction zones
are still in place in 15 member states: France, Italy, Malta, Croatia,
Spain, Portugal, Greece, Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, Slovenia,
Cyprus, Belgium, Germany, Luxembourg. For IBR, compared
to Commission Decision 2004/558/EC (23), the responses from
member countries match. Belgium, and regions of Italy and
France have approved eradication programmes.
The categorisation of diseases by the European commission
for the AHL depended on the presence of the disease in the
EU, the transmissibility, the routes of transmission, the number
of species it affects, the morbidity and mortality, the zoonotic
risk, ease of diagnosis and treatment, the economic impact, and
the effect on biodiversity, the environment and animal welfare
(15). In general, these factors are also taken into account when
designing a CP on regional or country level. For example,
when country-level disease prevalence is high, the approach to
eradication will differ from that for a disease that occurs only
sporadically. Factors that play an important role in determining
whether to implement a CP include significant economic losses
associated with the disease or zoonotic potential (30). Other
factors also include the contribution of the cattle industry to the
gross domestic product and the predominant cattle production
system. Countries with a strong cattle industry and export of
live cattle and their products are more motivated to increase
cattle production and the quality of their products by controlling
infectious diseases. Implementation also depends on cohesive
private-public-partnership which is preferred for the functioning
of successful CPs. Depending on country and disease, there
can be two approaches to CP implementation: bottom-up or
top-down initiatives. A bottom-up initiative for disease control
(e.g., by farmers and veterinarians striving for coordinated effort
on a national or regional level) can start on a voluntary or
mandatory basis. Often these CPs start with a small group of
farmers or a simple range of initial activities and become stricter
over time. Conversely, in a top-down initiative the government
requires disease control interventions to be implemented by
farmers. Many CPs are a combination of the two (30). The
epidemiological characteristics of the pathogen also influence the
implementation of a CP. For example, the presence of a specific
Culicoides spp. vector that is known to be capable to transmit
bluetongue in a region or country affects the implementation
and design of bluetongue CPs. Epidemiological characteristics
also influence disease control strategies. For control of BVD,
the strategy can rely specifically on testing for virus presence
combined with animal movement restrictions, as the virus does
not survive for long in the environment. However, biosecurity
is still important as BVD can be transmitted via fomites. For
pathogens like Salmonella spp. and Mycobacterium avium subsp.
paratuberculosis which can survive for longer outside the host,
the CPs must focus on implementation of additional biosecurity
measures to prevent or reduce the possibility of direct and
indirect transmission through fomites and the environment (30).
Out of the 23 diseases for which a CP exists in at least one country

in this survey 8 were viral, 11 were bacterial, 3 were parasitic and
one was fungal in aetiology.
Even with the predefined definitions the acquisition of the
disease statuses was still difficult, as there is no strict cut-off
value that divided some of the statuses, e.g., between sporadic
and endemic, and sporadic and perceived free. For example,
the Commission Decision 2003/467/EC (29) states that free
status can be obtained when <0.2% of herds are infected with
EBL. In this case a country can be officially free and still have
sporadic disease cases. Therefore, the disease statuses may be
classified differently between countries despite their having a
similar number of cases. It depends on how strict the members
were when evaluating their country’s data.
The control of anthrax was also debated as only passive
surveillance can be organised to detect cases due to the peracute
nature of the disease. Also, Bacillus anthracis spores can remain
in the ground for many years (31). Therefore, if a country
had more than just reactive measures for specific outbreaks
in place (e.g., movement restrictions, disposal of carcases and
disinfection), such as a CP based on vaccination of animals at-risk
or on other long-term control measures, they were considered as
having a CP.
The limitation of this survey was that it provided only a
snapshot of the disease statuses and control programmes in
Europe for a specific time frame (end of 2020). Disease statuses
and CPs continuously change and the results may become
outdated in due course. Therefore, the members of SOUND
control have decided to update the information on the SOUND
control website2 until the end of the action in 2022. The survey
also did not cover the whole of Europe. The data for a few
countries were not collected because there were no members in
SOUND control from these countries. However, a great majority
of the European countries were represented and we do not
expect the additional information would influence the results
much. The fact that these countries do not participate in this
COST action may indicate that they are not focussed on the
area of non-EU regulated cattle diseases. Other limitations of
this survey are that the information was provided by members
themselves, often including a group of experts with different
interpretation of the definitions or the information that was
requested from them. This issue was addressed by organising
a series of workshops and discussions to align and agree the
definitions. Gathering the information was challenging because
of data heterogeneity and the number of countries and experts
involved. In some instances, countries did not know their status
for certain diseases because they do not test for the disease. In
countries where private companies run the CPs the information
was not readily available. Where only regional CPs are in place
there is often no centralised information system which would
allow easy access to this information. Therefore, some of the
disease status information was completed using expert opinion
or unpublished monitoring results. In the case of France, which
has many regional CPs with no centralised database, the members
were not confident in reporting information they were not sure
of. Because the survey used specific definitions there was no

1 https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/ad_control2 https://sound-control.eu/

measures_bt_restrictedzones.pdf
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CONCLUSION
This survey provides an overview of CPs in place and cattle
disease statuses in European countries, which could be useful
for farmers and veterinary authorities when evaluating the
risks associated with importing live cattle from the studied
countries. The control of non-EU regulated cattle disease is very
heterogeneous due to the wide variation in disease prevalence
and the corresponding variation in CP design resulting from
the need for each country’s CP to be tailored to its specific
disease context. This warrants a move towards the use of outputbased standards for between-country comparison of the statuses
resulting from these CPs. Although there is high heterogeneity in
CPs, we believe that outcome-based comparison is possible given
that each CP developed for a specific disease focuses on control
of the same epidemiological characteristics, albeit the dynamics
of disease may vary substantially according to factors such as
the climate and topography of the country/region affected. The
next step in the SOUND control action is to collect more
information on detailed aspects of the CPs, which would allow
their comparison in a more standardised way.
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